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Blaufral南sch originated within what was the Austro-Hungarian empire, Where it’s still

PreValent today・ The su飾x i背面短sch dates to the early Middle Ages and was used in
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COuntries where Geman was spoken to designate a family of wine grapes considered

SuPerior, PrOmulgated by Charlemagne, King of the Franks.

It was in 1862 that the name Blaufr差nkisch first appeared, at an eXhibition in Vienna. In

1877, the grape tumed up in Germany under the name Lemberger, and then 13 years

later in Hungary as K6kfrankos, the literal translation of Blaufra.nkisch.

The grape’s other names from trad彊onal growing regions include Franconia or

Frankonia (northem上垣軌Frankovka (Croatia, Czech Republic, Serbia), Gam6

(塾Igaria) Burgund Mare (Romania) Frankovka Modra (SIovakia) and Modra Franki両a

(SIovenia).

It performs best in cooI continental climates, Where it makes beaut血l, Perfumed wine

reminiscent of箪蟹垂, Cabemet Frane or Pinot Noir. It’s also highly site speci丘c.

Conside正ng the general movement toward purity and transparency, and slimmer,

fresher wines, Blaufr蓋nkisch is an e批)rtless宜t.

United States

In New Ybrk’s Finger Lakes region, Where some 70 acres ofthe grape are planted, it’s

labeled either as Lemberger or Blaufr為nkisch. From the earliest days of the New York’s

Wine industry Lemberger was pegged as an ideal grape for the typically抽gid winters.

The harsh dimate that shares similarities with A!登壇垂and Gemany didn’t go

umoticed by industry pioneers. “Ⅵfe get full flavor ripeness and quality wine even in

Challenging years; says Nancy Irelan, CO-OWner Of Red Tail Rid襲Winery.

In Washington, trials to determine the commercial viability of V柾es扉7t咋γa, 1ed by Dr.

Walter CIore in the late 196Os and early 70s, Lemberger shined, and there was even talk

that it could be the state’s flagship variety. Today, just over 50 acres are planted to the

grape statewide.

Canada

Blaufrankisch was planted in British Columbia’s okanagan VIallev in 1930. It’s cherished

by the half-dozen wineries who produce it. But Canada’s most shining example comes

from the other side of the country, in Nova Scotia: Lightfoot & Wblfville’s excellent

Terroir Series K6kfrankos.

“Our cooI climate and long growing season accentuate the grape’s fresher flavors∵ says

Head WInemaker Josh Horton.

AustraIia

The Adelaide Hi11s are Australia’s Blanfrinkisch-grOwing epicenter, and Hahndo珊I

V哩ry in particular, Where it was丘rst planted in the eady 1980s by a Geman

immigrant. Current owner Larry Jacobs has since planted more.
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Celebrated Yarra Valley producer Mac Fo心es also admires Blaufrankisch, aS he worked

formerly in Austria’s camuntum region. He has since imported his own massale

Selections and planted them in the estate’s dry-famed vineyard. The first bottlings are

eagerly anticipated.
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